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How does it work?

 Interactive design technologies like Javascript

 Map services like Google maps, OSM

 Spatial data types (KML, shp, GeoJSON)

 APIs (application program interface)

 Mash-ups (created by combining data or 

functionality from different sources)



Let’s look at the essentials of….

 Web coding

 Spatial data types for the web

 Tools & services for creating web maps



HTML, Javascript, & CSS

The gist on coding



If you want to design Web Maps, you have to learn 

how to read & write some code.

You do not have to become a coding master.

With a little bit of coding skills, you can do some 

incredible things.



HTML

Hypertext Markup Language

 Backbone of the web – the language in which 

content is provided to web browsers

 Syntax works via tags

 Used almost solely for content organizing & 

delivery

 Styling & Interactivity is left to CSS & Javascript



HMTL Tags





HTML5

 An attempt to create a framework of open-source 

technologies that can be used together to mimic 

what plug-ins could really only do (i.e. Flash player) 

for a dynamic web

 Comprised of 3 separate languages (despite being 

called HTML5): HTML, CSS, Javascript

 Possible to design HTML with a text editor making it 

more accessible & open



CSS

Cascading Style Sheets

 Describes how HTML elements are to be displayed

 HTML provides & organizes content; CSS styles the 
content for the browser

 From a web design standpoint, it saves time by 
controlling the layout of multiple web pages all at 
once

 Defines styles for your web pages, including the 
design, layout & variations in display for different 
devices & screen sizes



CSS solved a big problem

HTML is not intended to contain tags for formatting a 

web page.  It is used to describe the CONTENT of a 

web page

<H1> This is a heading </H1>

Want to learn more about CSS? 

http://www.w3schools.com/css/default.asp or 

www.codeacademy.com

http://www.w3schools.com/css/default.asp
http://www.codeacademy.com/


Why use CSS?

 This is what you will need to learn to make your 

web maps attractive

 Used to design the look & feel of the web map 

elements: borders, fills, outlines, drop shadows, 

shapes, layouts, etc.



How does CSS work?

“Selector” followed by a “Declaration”

 Selector. Selects which part of the HTML will be 

styled

 Declaration. Declares what properties of the 

selected HTML elements will be styled differently 

from the default HTML style and assigns them new 

values



CSS code example



Javascript

 An object-oriented scripting language that is used 

to target specific, predefined objects (map 

elements), and manipulate them under certain 

defined conditions

 In layman’s term - it makes maps interactive

 Not a plug-in script – it is read & run by the web 

browser and therefore on the user’s computer.



Javascript

 Allows you to write functions or methods, that 

directly manipulate HTML content

 Interact and update the web page content without 

reloading it

 Animate parts of the web map

 Validate form information

 Fetch external data



Javascript

 A robust language that could take a while to learn, 

BUT once you write a script that does something you 

can reuse it / modify it for use on all your maps!



To review….

HTML to define the content of web pages

CSS to specify the layout of web pages

JavaScript to program the behavior of web pages



API

Application Programming Interface

 Heavily used in web mapping to allow different 

computer programs to speak & interact with one 

another

 For example, API’s allow the browser to use 

Javascript to communicate with an online mapping 

service



API

 Just to name a few….

 Bing maps

 Nokia

 Google

 MapQuest

 Leaflet

 Open layers

 Foursquare

 OpenStreetMap

 MapBox

 Carto

 ArcGIS

 http://www.programmableweb.com/news/top-10-mapping-apis-google-maps-
microsoft-bing-maps-and-mapquest/analysis/2015/02/23

http://www.programmableweb.com/news/top-10-mapping-apis-google-maps-microsoft-bing-maps-and-mapquest/analysis/2015/02/23


Spatial Data for the Web



Projections

You will never escape me!

 Most APIs are set up in Web Mercator (standard 

Internet projection, for better or for worse)

 It is possible to change the projection via coding

 If you are creating a fine-scale map, Web Mercator 

is probably not a good option; it is possible to use 

SVG (scalable vector graphic) rather than an API



KML

Keyhole Markup Language

 Developed by Google as an XML language to 

represent spatial data

 XML is a tag-based language similar to HTML

 Easy to create and can be written & edited using a 

simple text editor

 KMZ are zipped KML files



GeoJSON

 One of the most common data types in web 

mapping 

 Advantages include

 Smaller file sizes

 More intuitive for reading & editing

 Easy to control & manipulate using Javascript, making it 

easy to import into many APIs



SVG

Scalable Vector Graphics

 An XML image format that does not pixelate with 

resizing

 Can be created using Adobe Illustrator and other 

online resources

 SVG files can be manipulated & animated using 

Javascript

 Great for creating non-Web Mercator thematic 

maps



SVG



SVG resources

 https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Blank_S
VG_maps_of_the_world

 https://parall.ax/blog/view/2985/tutorial-creating-
an-interactive-svg-map

 http://www.creativebloq.com/netmag/create-
responsive-svg-image-maps-51411831

 https://pixelmap.amcharts.com/

 http://www.petercollingridge.co.uk/data-
visualisation/introduction-svg-scripting-interactive-map

 http://design.tutsplus.com/tutorials/svg-files-from-
illustrator-to-the-web--vector-20899

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Blank_SVG_maps_of_the_world
https://parall.ax/blog/view/2985/tutorial-creating-an-interactive-svg-map
http://www.creativebloq.com/netmag/create-responsive-svg-image-maps-51411831
https://pixelmap.amcharts.com/
http://www.petercollingridge.co.uk/data-visualisation/introduction-svg-scripting-interactive-map
http://design.tutsplus.com/tutorials/svg-files-from-illustrator-to-the-web--vector-20899


Map Tiles

 Effective way to distribute detailed base maps that are 
generalized for numerous scales

 Break down large map down into rasterized squares or 
‘tiles’

 All tiles are the same size: 256 x 256 pixels

 Load much fast than one big map; only loads the tiles 
that are currently in view

 Each zoom level has its own set of tiles; number of tiles 
grows exponentially with each zoom level

 Rendered in advance then stored in a cache



Map Tiles – some drawbacks

 Hosting detailed tiles of large areas takes massive 

amounts of storage

 If something drastic changes with the base map, it 

can be time consuming to update



Map Tile Services

Do I have to make my own custom base layer tiles?

Of course not!

 There are many services out there that you can 

access: OpenStreetMap, Google, Carto, Mapbox

 Add additional style to your map with Mapbox or 

Carto to design your own tiles



Tiles

http://tile.openstreetmap.org/17/35303/48503.png

= name of the tile server

http://tile.openstreetmap.org/17/35303/48503.png

= zoom level

http://tile.openstreetmap.org/17/35303/48503.png

= x/y value, or the place in the grid where the tile 

lives



Tiles = Base map

Base map + data layers = web map!


